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Agenda

• Consistency in ethics 
consultation is an important 
ethical value

• Using Technology to 
Enhance Consistency – Use 
of a Decision Support 
Framework

• Q&A



Consistency – An Important Ethical Value

• Among all of the other values that are important in ethics, 
consistency should rank as a paramount ethical value (Flicker et al, 
2014)



Brain Death – When Consistency Goes Awry

• We only need look at several recent controversial end of life cases to 
know how important consistency is, especially when deciding for 
others.



Standardizing Bioethics with Technology

• With funding from Penn Nursing 
and licenses of various 
technologies, a variety of 
approaches have been tested in 
the undergrad nursing classroom 
(Perlman, 2015)



Some Results of the Tests

• Integrating technology in order 
to ensure a standardized 
approach resulted in clear 
improvement of nursing 
students’ ability to diagnose 
ethical problems (Perlman, 
2015)

• The unpublished data also seem 
to indicate an increased ability 
to solve ethical difficulties



Culmination: An Integrated Decision Support 
Framework
What Pedagogical Value Does Such A 
Framework Have?

 Web-based decision support 
software application that allows 
learners to build their own answer 
to a challenge or problem posed by 
an expert.
○ Combines several tried and true 

educational methodologies into 
one, simple-to-use application
 Peer learning
 Active learning
 Branching logic

What is “Decision Support”?

• Use of standardized framework 
for thinking through complex 
decisions using best practices in 
adult education theory and 
critical thinking

• Many uses beyond bioethics:
• Forecasting – prospective analysis
• Training – retrospective analysis
• Hiring and building teams



Beyond Bioethics – Development of a More 
Generalized Decision Support Web Application

• Alpha and Beta Testing
• Penn Nursing with undergraduate 

nursing and advance practice 
nurses

• University of the Sciences with 
undergraduate business ethics 
students

• Valley Health System in Las Vegas 
with medical residents and ethics 
committee members

• It’s always better to show than 
to tell, so here’s a truncated 
preview of the sequence, 
structure, and organization (SSO) 
of the decision support 
framework



Summary of Data Thus Far for Testing Decision 
Support Framework using Standardized Challenge

• Framework helps to “think 
differently” and use critical 
thinking skills

• X2=46.667 (p=0.00)

Date Venue (Type) N Mean±SD

9/15/2014 P (UG,N) 49 3.65±1.73

1/1/2015 Usci (UG,BE) 17 2.35±0.93

2/2/2015 P (UG,N) 51 2.71±1.15

4/28/2015 Hosp (Various) 23 1.96±0.93

4/28/2015 Hosp (Various) 14 2.25±1.14

5/18/2015 Hosp (Various) 29 2.02±1.09

9/9/2015 P (UG,N) 51 2.24±1.03

2/1/2016 P (UG,N) 56 2.02±0.99

1/28/2016 Usci (UG,BE) 17 1.86±0.68



Demonstration Sequence (truncated due to time and 
inability to use actual audience response “clickers”)

Challenge

• Text of case: 
“Brain Dead 
is Dead 
Dead”

• Multimedia 
videos 
would 
usually be 
provided in 
addition to 
text

Knowledge

• Relevant 
state law 
about 
declaring 
brain death

• Bioethics 
2.0 podcast

BYOA

• Options and 
+/- already 
provided

• Normally, 
you would 
build your 
own answer 
(BYOA) to 
the 
challenge 
then submit 
to the 
application

Expert Answer

• Vote on 
which 
option 
makes most 
ethical 
sense

• Compare 
your 
answers to 
an expert

• Gather data 
for use in 
grants





Start with Demographic Question

• In this venue, it might be good 
to separate out folks by years of 
experience, degree level, or 
other demographics

• But in my required, undergrad 
class, I thought “tech savviness” 
would be interesting.



Handout 1: A Typical Brain Death Case 
(Fletcher, 2005)
• John, the patient, was brought to ER of community hospital after car crash

• He was found lying outside one of the cars involved with a large laceration and hematoma on the 
left side of his head. They intubated and started an IV and brought him to ER. Concerned about 
head wound (intracranial injury) so got head CT. Patient coded in radiology and was resuscitated. 
Rushed to OR and drilled a burr hole in John’s skull to alleviate the elevated ICP. There was 
significant blood volume and brain swelling.

• Patient’s wife and father arrived and were informed that John had a severe and non-survivable 
brain injury. John seemed to stabilize but then cerebral edema worsened and failed to respond to 
sternal rub. Glascow Coma Score=3. EEG ordered, which showed essentially flat line (almost no 
brain activity). Next day, EEG reordered and other tests to diagnose brain death performed. Tests 
confirm brain death. Surgeon attempted to inform wife and father and recommend withdrawal of 
life sustaining treatments. Father asked to wait until mother arrived. Request honored, but it will 
become increasingly difficult to John’s physiological functions with medicines, mechanical 
ventilation, and other means in an attempt to preserve his organs in case the family wishes to 
donate. Another problem is bed space in the ICU. John is taking up a valuable ICU bed and nurses 
have inquired when treatments will be withdrawn. Wife seems in denial and maintains bedside 
vigil with prayer. Father seems more realistic and confirms that John would have wanted to 
donate his organs. Nurses are concerned about maintaining a dead body.



Now Some Knowledge Questions (Pre-Test)



Knowledge Next

Handout #1

• Some basic education on the 
topic of brain death

• If We Had More Time:
• Bioethics 2.0 podcast, which are 

freely available on iTunes 
University and YouTube, which is 
used to “flip the classroom”

• www.bioethics2.net

http://www.bioethics2.net/


Knowledge Reinforcement (Fletcher, 2005)

• Under what circumstances may clinicians refuse to treat a patient?
• To benefit their patients (when no treatment is in their medical best interest)

• To be true to their own moral views or their consciences

• To meet the interests of larger numbers of other patients or the interests of 
the greater society





Build Your Own Answer (BYOA)

• Using Google Presentations (to allow group collaboration), students 
develop their own answer:
• Options

• Positive and negative consequences for each option

• Justification for each option

• Reach consensus on one option and provide an overall justification for 
selecting this option



Vote Now! Part 1

• Students vote on which group 
built the most comprehensive 
and sensible answer to the 
challenge





Vote Now! Part 2

• Clickers: How closely do you 
think your answer(s) will match 
the expert’s?



Expert’s Answer –

• Handout 2: Review the expert’s answer

• Clickers: How closely did your answer match the expert’s?



Knowledge Post-Test

• To show a clear return on investment (ROI)

• To show knowledge improvement with just one session and use of 
the decision support framework



Knowledge about Brain Death

Pre Post



Knowledge about Refusals to Treat

Pre Post



Knowledge about Decoupling the Organ 
Donation Process

Pre Post



Evaluation

• Clickers: What did you think of 
the session?

• You can ask all sorts of 
evaluation questions



Summary of Data Thus Far for Testing Decision 
Support Framework using Standardized Challenge

• Framework helps to “think 
differently” and use critical 
thinking skills

• X2=46.667 (p=0.00)

Date Venue (Type) N Mean±SD

9/15/2014 P (UG,N) 49 3.65±1.73

1/1/2015 Usci (UG,BE) 17 2.35±0.93

2/2/2015 P (UG,N) 51 2.71±1.15

4/28/2015 Hosp (Various) 23 1.96±0.93

4/28/2015 Hosp (Various) 14 2.25±1.14

5/18/2015 Hosp (Various) 29 2.02±1.09

9/9/2015 P (UG,N) 51 2.24±1.03

2/1/2016 P (UG,N) 56 2.02±0.99

1/28/2016 Usci (UG,BE) 17 1.86±0.68



Advantages to A Standardized Decision 
Support Framework in Teaching Ethics
• “Backgrounds” the ethical theories and principles (Perlman, 2015)

• Reduces variability in decisions reached (remember: consistency 
should be our touchstone)

• Goes beyond mere knowledge and focuses on action and agency in 
making high-quality, considered ethical judgements



Next Steps

Refinement

• Further beta-testing in live 
sessions

• Develop pure online application

Commercialization

• Small business grants from NIH 
and NSF to further develop and 
test the decision support 
framework in pure online format
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